ICESat satellite laser altimetry provides an unprecedented set of global elevation measurements of the Earth, yielding great detail over ice, land and ocean surfaces. Coastal regions in particular, including seamless land-water transitions, benefit from the small footprint (50 to 90 m), high resolution (40 Hz, ~170 m along-track), and high precision (2 to 3 cm) of ICESat. We discuss the performance and character of ICESat data in three example coastal scenarios: continental coast (Louisiana-Mississippi Gulf Coast, USA, including Lake Pontchartrain), open ocean island (Funafuti, Tuvalu), and an inland river (confluence of Tapajos and Amazon rivers, Brazil). Water elevations are compared to tide gauge heights and to TOPEX and Jason-1 radar altimetry. In demonstrating the utilization of ICESat, we also present examples of: laser waveform shapes over a variety of surface types (water, land, and vegetation); vegetation canopy heights (detecting large-scale destruction from Hurricane Katrina comparing data before and after); sub-canopy surface water; measurements of waves; and examination of along-stream river slope and comparisons of river stage to hydrologically-driven GRACE geoid change.
INTRODUCTION
ICESat (Ice Cloud and land Elevation Satellite) was launched at 0045 UTC on 13 January 2003. The mission's primary goal is to detect elevation changes in the polar ice caps; secondary goals are to measure land elevation, gather vegetation canopy information, and measure distribution of clouds and aerosols (Zwally et al. 2002) . Additional mission prospects have presented themselves in response to ICESat's successful performance over water surfaces: oceans, lakes, rivers, and wetlands (for example: Brown et al. 2004; Harding and Jasinski 2004; Schutz and Urban 2004; Lancaster et al. 2005; Padman and Fricker 2005; Urban and Schutz 2005; Calmant and Seyler 2006; Carabajal et al. 2006) .
We discuss the performance and character of ICESat in three example coastal scenarios, using a variety of data samples spanning from February 2003 to June 2006. Section 1 provides a brief overview of the ICESat mission, including parameters and performances of the laser altimeter measurement system and derived data products. Section 2 examines ICESat across a complex continental coastline: the Louisiana-Mississippi Gulf Coast, USA. ICESat elevations (surface and vegetation) and waveforms are examined along a pair of ICESat tracks through the Mississippi Delta region nearest the landfall of Hurricane Katrina (29 August 2005) . ICESat performance over water is investigated across Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, USA. Section 3 examines ICESat elevation near Funafuti, Tuvalu, an open ocean island. We compare ICESat data to radar altimetry and to tide gauge heights. ICESat elevation and waveform measurements are scrutinized across the island, including data crossing from the outer coast, to island ring, to central lagoon and back. Section 4 explores the confluence of the Tapajos and Amazon rivers, Brazil. We use ICESat to estimate river stage, river slope, and vegetation heights along the margins. River stage is compared to hydrologically driven geoid height change estimates from GRACE.
This investigation of coastal altimetry demonstrates ICESat performance in a variety of mission configurations (different lasers, spacecraft pointing angles, and extent of data calibration). Advantages and limitations of ICESat are discussed, including corroboration of the current high level of calibration, verification of the ICESat saturation correction, and the necessity for research into a calibrated cloud (forward scattering) correction. We show ICESat to be a valuable resource for application to a variety of geophysical and climatological studies.
Spacecraft Hardware and Mission Scenario
The Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) is the sole payload of ICESat, comprised of three infrared lasers, a 1-meter diameter telescope, an instrument star tracker and other supporting equipment (see Zwally et al. 2002) . Three lasers are operated sequentially over the projected mission lifetime (pre-launch scenario: 3 years planned with a 5 year goal). Each laser operates at 1064 nm (infrared) for surface elevation detection, and a frequency doubler creates a simultaneous 532 nm beam (visible green) to detect clouds and aerosols. During laser operations periods ("campaigns"), laser shots are fired continuously at 40 Hz over all surface types. The ICESat orbit is a retrograde frozen orbit at 94° inclination and approximately 600-km altitude. From this altitude, surface footprints are spaced ~170 m apart; laser beam divergence (70 to 120 μrad) yields footprint diameters from 50 to 90 m (see Table 1 ). Pre-launch orbit configurations were to be an 8-day repeat orbit for calibration and validation, and then a 183-day repeat science orbit. A different science orbit has been implemented, as described below.
Two significant changes to the planned mission scenario took place after launch: first and foremost was the 1 Laser data collection campaigns are abbreviated using the Laser number (L1, L2, and L3) plus a sequential letter in the order of acquisition. 2 Adapted from The Attributes for ICESat Laser Operations Periods table (NSIDC, no date) , produced by the ICESat Science Team. 3 Product release numbers are a combination of calibration level (1 -4) and software version (here 18 or 28) . While older L1a data (Release 218) was released to NSIDC, subsequent campaigns were distributed only after reaching level 4 (Release 428) status. 4 Fully-calibrated campaigns meet the 1.5 arcsecond 1-σ mission goal; worst-case errors for campaigns L1a and L3f are estimated from observed improvements to fully-calibrated campaigns (S. Bae and C. Webb, personal communication, 2006) . 5 Ocean bias and RMS are computed with respect to TOPEX (Urban and Schutz 2005) . 6 L1a has a bi-modal footprint whose size varies from 107 to 160 m depending on the date and calculation method used; precise definition is under evaluation (S. Bae, personal communication, 2006) . 7 Related to a change in laser energy, the L3b footprint size jumped to 85 m and eccentricity to 0.8 on 23 February 2005. 8 in the same sub-cycle. This modified 33-day scenario has a repeat track spacing of ~80 km at the equator and ~20 km at 75° latitude. Laser data collection campaigns occur during Northern Hemisphere winter (Feb/Mar), spring -summer (May/Jun), and fall (Oct/Nov) (see Table 1 for precise dates). This modified scenario extends the laser and mission life while providing sufficient data for intra-annual and inter-annual change detection . Table 1 lists the eight laser campaigns considered for this study, which include data campaigns released publicly to the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC, no date) and one recent near-real-time data set temporarily only available to the ICESat Science Team (Laser 3f, spring -summer 2006) via the NASA Science Computing Facility (SCF, no date) at the time of this analysis. It is anticipated that fullycalibrated L3f data will be publicly available shortly after publication.
The second significant change to the mission operation was a processing adaptation designed to overcome problems with the innovative stellar reference system that was uniquely constructed for ICESat to yield measurements for precision pointing. Unlike pulse-limited radar altimetry, which is forgiving of small off-nadir pointing angles (Chelton et al. 2001) , the geolocation of the GLAS laser footprints (Schutz 2002 ) is critically tied to both precision orbit determination (POD) (Rim and Schutz 2002 ) (5 cm mission goal; 2 cm achieved) and precision attitude determination (PAD) (1.5 arcsecond 1-σ mission goal; achieved a posteriori using instrument star tracker, gyros, and additional calibration corrections following an extensively-revised processing strategy (Bae and Schutz 2000; Luthcke et al. 2000; Bae and Schutz 2002; Luthcke et al. 2005; S. Bae, personal communication, 2006) . Instrument and media (atmospheric transmission) corrections are also needed for ICESat, similar to or smaller than for radar; however, the PAD errors are the largest component of its single-shot error budget (Schutz 1998) . Although referred to as attitude, PAD actually represents laser pointing, which includes spacecraft attitude and the precise determination of the GLAS laser position with respect to the spacecraft bus, which is not a fixed quantity. Table 1 lists the eight ICESat laser campaigns examined in this research, from the eleven data collection campaigns achieved from 2003 to 2006. The data from winter and fall campaigns are the easiest to post-process into fully-calibrated form because they are collected from a spacecraft orientation (sailboat mode, necessary for optimal solar panel alignment; see Schutz et al. 2005) having fewer PAD challenges (S. Bae, personal communication, 2006) .
Campaigns from the other spacecraft orientation (airplane mode) are L1b (8 days total), L2c, L3c, and L3f, and they have not yet been fully calibrated. The fully-calibrated campaigns meet the 1.5 arcsecond (1-σ PAD error) mission goal; worst-case errors for L1a and L3f shown in Table 1 are estimated from observed improvements of fully-calibrated campaigns (S. Bae and C. Webb, personal communication, 2006) . All Laser 1 (L1) data were collected from the 8-day calibration orbit, but subsequent campaigns (following the first 8 days of L2a) are collected from the 91-day orbit. Although designed to be built to identical specifications and tolerances, the three GLAS lasers display significantly different characteristics [e.g., Table 1 of Magruder (2002) after Afzal and Dallas (2001) ], including laser energy and decay rate (both affected/controlled by onboard temperature) and the footprint diameter and eccentricity. The ocean bias and RMS (root-mean-square about the mean) are computed with respect to TOPEX (Urban and Schutz 2005) ; larger negative numbers are obtained from campaigns having larger footprint size, suggesting a possible sea state bias-like effect for ICESat. Over calmer coastal waters, any sea state bias-like effect is diminished. The global ocean RMS is correlated with calibration level (1-σ), and perhaps energy or footprint size, but as we will see, the noise level of individual tracks is much more dependent on surface and atmosphere characteristics. For plot consistency, each campaign is assigned a color for use in later figures; see Table 1 Note 8. Please view the electronic version of this paper or contact the authors for color figures.
The nominal pointing angle of ICESat is 5 mrad (~0.3°) off-nadir, pitched upward in the direction of spacecraft motion, to avoid specular reflection of the laser pulse reflected to the telescope from flat, highly-reflective surfaces. The ICESat spacecraft has the flexibility to point toward any designated special target of opportunity (TOO) up to 5° (or about 50 km) off-nadir. Angles larger than nominal will reduce the probability of waveform saturation (see next section), but will increase the potential elevation error due to PAD error. Potential elevation errors (ε h ) are related to laser incident angles (θ) and pointing knowledge errors (α) by:
where the constant K 1 = 5 cm/°/arcsecond is derived geometrically from the altitude of the ICESat orbit (600 km). θ is the laser beam incident angle with the ground (in degrees) and α is the pointing knowledge error in arcseconds. The incident angle θ is the sum of the off-nadir pointing angle and the ground slope. Over flat surfaces, such as water, the ground slope is effectively zero and θ can be regarded as the spacecraft off-nadir angle. For example (recall Table 1 ), given a fully-calibrated campaign having α = 1.5 arcseconds (1-σ) and a nominal pointing angle (θ = 0.3°), then ε h = 2.25 cm, which is the theoretical 1-σ elevation error resulting from a 1-σ PAD error; during off-nadir pointing to a TOO of θ = 3.0°, ε h likewise scales by ten to 22.5 cm. For campaigns presently having near-real-time calibration (e.g., L3f), ε h is 7.50 cm at nominal pointing (θ = 0.3°) and 75.0 cm during off-nadir pointing to a TOO of θ = 3.0°. Since angle θ is a combination of pointing angle and ground slope, Eq. (1) illustrates that elevation errors are much larger over steep terrain even at nominal (θ = 0.3°) angles (e.g., the Trans-Antarctic Mountains).
Along with the elevation component of spot geolocation, the horizontal location is also affected by PAD errors. Potential spot location errors (ε x ) are related to attitude errors (α) by:
where the constant K 2 = 2.9 m/arcsecond is derived geometrically from the altitude of the ICESat orbit (600 km) and can be considered independent of off-nadir angles (θ) for the small range of ICESat pointing angles (up to 5°). The horizontal position of each laser footprint of the fullycalibrated campaigns has a potential 1-σ error of ε x = 4 m due to 1-σ PAD error, far smaller than the footprint diameter. On the other hand, the near-real-time PAD for L3f, for example, leads to ε x = 58 m, a number on the same order as the footprint size. Near-real-time data are therefore unsuitable for applications where a precise footprint location is necessary, such as verification studies requiring in situ data collection. The equator crossing time of ICESat regresses about 1 hour during each 33-day laser campaign, and so the spacecraft can be considered nearly sun-synchronous over each campaign. As a consequence, a day-night elevation difference (ascending-descending or descending-ascending, depending upon the campaign orbit geometry) can be computed, which is non-zero but small [about 2 ± 1 cm for global ocean averages from fully-calibrated campaigns (Urban and Schutz 2005) ]. However, the individual coastal passes examined in this research can be expected to potentially experience larger variations, i.e., from -1 to 5 cm due to 3-σ thermal day/night effects, and possibly larger considering other effects. The spacecraft is subject to large (15 to 20 arcsecond) slow-moving thermally-driven variations in the instrument star tracker orientation with respect to the satellite bus, creating potential elevation uncertainties (day-night differences) of 22 to 30 cm [from Eq. (1) using θ = 0.3°] and horizontal spot location uncertainties of 44 to 58 m [Eq. (2)] in the near-real-time processing of each laser campaign (e.g., L3f). These errors are both the reason for the extensive post-processing PAD procedures for ICESat and the reason why only data from fully-calibrated ICESat campaigns should be used where precise geolocation and submeter elevation precision is required. Fully-calibrated data have accounted for these variations, but near-real-time data should be used with considerable caution.
ICESat Data
The global GLAS Laser Altimetry (GLA) elevation data product is designated as product six (GLA06, Elevation). This GLA06 product provides the latitude, longitude, and elevation of the laser footprint, along with dozens of related parameters including elevation corrections, quality flags, and measured and modeled atmosphere information (WFF, no date). The digitized transmitted and received waveforms from each 40 Hz laser shot are recorded and are included in the first product generated (GLA01, Altimetry Data). GLA01 waveforms are digitized in 1 ns bin intervals, with 544 bins transmitted from each shot over land and ice and 200 bins over oceans and sea ice (Brenner et al. 2003) . The GLA06 elevation is derived from a Gaussian fit of the maximum peak of each waveform, which may not correspond to the ground if vegetation is present, the ground is sloped, or discrete elevation levels lie within a single footprint. Access to parameters from alternate waveform-fitting procedures (to multiple peaks) is provided in the GLA14 product (Land/Canopy Elevation), which describes multiple (up to 6) peaks in the waveforms corresponding to distinct levels within the footprint. In general, the GLA06 elevation products provide adequate surface elevations for non-vegetated and smooth terrain surfaces. GLA01 and GLA06 are the products used in this analysis. When fully calibrated, the global ICESat elevations are estimated to have an absolute accuracy of 2 to 7 cm and a precision of 2 to 3 cm at 40 Hz, tested over a variety of surfaces such as dry lakes and the Antarctic Dry Valleys Martin et al. 2005; Magruder et al. 2007 ).
There exist two important corrections for the ICESat laser elevations that are not typical of radar altimetry missions: the saturation correction and the atmospheric forward scattering correction. While the nominal pointing angle of ICESat is 5 mrad (~0.3°) off-nadir to avoid secular reflection (see Section 1.1), a saturation phenomenon still occurs to some degree in all campaigns, with certain campaigns being more susceptible (namely L1a, L3a, and L3b). Saturation occurs when a number of 1 ns bins have amplitudes greater than some threshold function of gain (Brenner et al. 2003; Abshire et al. 2005 ). The returned energy oversaturates the detector, creating a saturated (clipped-peak) waveform (e.g., see several saturated waveforms in Fig. 16 ), which produces an incorrect elevation. The Precision Range Determination (PRD) working group of the ICESat Science Team has developed an analytical saturation correction for this effect, developed through lab testing of a ground laser and site-specific on-orbit validation tests using ICESat . A saturation correction is available on the data products and its application (additive to the elevation) is recommended for ice data (GLA12) for campaigns processed with software release 28 and higher (Release 128/428 elevation product release numbers; see Table 1 ). Over oceans, the saturation correction is not recommended in general, but on calm waters it can be beneficial, as will be shown.
The 532 nm (green) laser beam detects clouds and aerosols within the laser path, and when this green energy is sufficient (campaigns L2a and L2b), an additional media correction to compensate for forward scattering of the laser, called the estimated range delay (ERD), is provided at 1 Hz resolution . If clouds are optically too thick for the 1064 nm (infrared) beam, no surface elevation is obtained and only cloud information is measured. Validation and refinement of the ERD correction is in progress by the ICESat Science Team, and it is not yet recommended for Release 28 products. Therefore, no ERD correction has been applied to the data used in this analysis. The effects of clouds can still be considered in the present analysis. We will inspect the cloud flag (0 to 15) where available, which is given on the data product at 1 Hz, based on a non-linear table of the optical depth: from 0 (optical depth < 0.010) to 14 (optical depth > 2.000), and where 15 denotes an invalid measurement.
ICESat data are also corrected for more traditional (from a radar point-of-view) media corrections (Herring and Quinn 1999) . These include atmospheric delay (a ~2.2 m dry troposphere correction at nadir) and a small (up to ~3 mm) wet troposphere correction based on the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) model. The ionosphere correction is negligible for laser wavelengths. Geophysical corrections applied to the Release 28 GLA elevation products include ocean tides (GOT99.2), ocean-loading tide, and solid Earth tide (Phillips et al. 1999 ). The small (less than 2 cm) pole tide is not yet provided with the GLA data products, but is applied to the elevation data used for this research. An inverted barometer correction is not applied.
Note from Table 1 that Laser 2 (campaigns L2a and L2b) has a much larger and more elliptical footprint than Laser 3. The effects of footprint size, shape, and laser energy on elevation precision and accuracy are not fully characterized, but changes in footprint size and shape are observed to be temporally coupled to changes in energy (observed at SCF, no date), and these may be reflected in the bias estimates of the global mean sea level computations (Table 1) either through a changing sea state bias (Urban and Schutz 2005) , instrument bias, or in some other unknown manner.
CONTINENTAL COAST: LOUISIANA-MISSIS-SIPPI GULF COAST, USA
The coastal areas of the Earth are home to nearly half the world's population, and the impacts of sea level rise (accompanied with tides, storm surges, erosion, and other effects) on coastal areas are an important future concern (e.g., IPCC 2001). In the United States, one of the most endangered coastal areas is along the Gulf of Mexico, which endures seasonal buffeting by hurricanes. Figure 1 shows the Mississippi River Delta region of the Gulf coastline, including partial coastlines of the states of Louisiana and Mississippi, overlaid with ICESat (blue) and TOPEX (pink, tan for the interleaved orbit) ground tracks. For ICESat, ground tracks represent the actual location of the laser spot impacting the surface, whereas radar altimetry assumes a nadir footprint location. ICESat tracks are continuous except where optically opaque clouds obscure the laser; radar altimetry excludes coastal and land areas without special processing and correction. When Hurricane Katrina made landfall on 29 August 2005 as a Category 3 storm near Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi (right green star, inside boxed area shown in Fig. 2 ), the results were devastating to this entire region, with much attention paid to the effects on the city of New Orleans, Louisiana (left green star). Along with the large human toll and unprecedented infrastructure damage costs (NOAA 2006) , there are severe ecological costs, difficult to assess without measurements in advance of the storm. Satellite platforms, and ICESat in particular, can provide useful comparisons of Gulf Coast conditions before and after Katrina. Figure 2 shows a closer view of the ascending and descending ICESat ground tracks closest to the landfall of Hurricane Katrina near Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi (boxed region from Fig. 1 ). The overflight days for each pass are Fig. 1 . MODIS image of the Mississippi River Delta region (7 Feb. 2006 ) with satellite ground tracks. ICESat tracks (blue) are from 5 single campaigns. TOPEX tracks (pink; tan for the later interleaved ground track) are each comprised of data from more than 100 repeat cycles. Note that the TOPEX data (unretracked) does not extend over land whereas ICESat is continuous except where its laser beam encounters optically opaque clouds. listed in Table 2 . The map shows (from north to south) the Mississippi mainland coast, Mississippi Sound, and the northern extent of the Mississippi River Delta fan, Louisiana. For comparison, the closest available TOPEX radar altimeter footprint spots (pink) spanning more than 300 repeat cycles (8 years) are shown in the same region. TOPEX spots are illustrated as 5 km circles, roughly to scale (TOPEX footprints are typically 8 to 15 km ovals, depending on ocean wave height (Chelton et al. 2001) , or smaller in calm waters). Note that the TOPEX footprints shown all occur over water, and would probably need to be corrected by a model wet troposphere correction, due to land contamination of the 20 -40 km microwave radiometer footprints.
Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi, USA
ICESat campaigns L2a and L2b occurred about 2 years before the hurricane, L3d tracks were sampled 2 months after the storm, and L3e and L3f were the next 2 subsequent campaigns, respectively 6 and 9 months after the hurricane (see Table 2 ). Ascending tracks from all 5 laser campaigns shown follow the same path within ~1 km cross-track (Fig. 3a) , about a quarter of the total potential cross-track separation. Cross-track distances from the reference orbit ground track in the mid-latitudes can be as high as ±2 km due to the combination of (1) a ±800 m orbit maintenance requirement, (2) the nominal 0.3° pointing angle, and (3) a laser offset of ~250 arcseconds (compensated for during controlled pointing at TOOs and over the poles) (C. Webb, personal communication, 2006). Descending tracks have larger crosstrack separations (Fig. 3b) : L2a (blue) and L2b (orange) are close to the reference track, the paths of L3d (black) and L3e (green) and are shifted ~4 to 6 km westward due to spacecraft roll in preparation for a TOO elsewhere on this same orbit (in Guatemala), and similarly L3f is shifted ~4 km eastward due to spacecraft preparation for pointing at a TOO in northern Mississippi. This relatively large crosstrack variation creates three distinct crossover points (observed in Fig. 2 ). Small periodic variations in the distance plots are caused by the pointing control response to solar panel motion, a 1 Hz signal, which is correctly captured by the PAD procedure. Figure 4 shows several key examples of the ICESat laser energy return waveforms along the ascending track of L2a. Each waveform plot is a record of the received energy (V) as a function of time (ns). The transmit pulse (a) is virtually Gaussian. Simple surface types (b, c: water; d: land) return the laser energy back as nearly Gaussian reflections, with surface roughness (waves, wind effects, small-scale topography) tending to broaden the pulse. Plot (c) shows the narrowest returned waveform example, from calm coastal waters. The ocean waveform (b) is slightly wider due to larger wave effects further from the coast. Plot (d) shows significant pulse broadening due to surface characteristics. Strictly speaking, waveform (d) is not a simple single peak return (small secondary local maxima indicate complex topography), but the overall shape is approximated well with a single Gaussian. In addition to surface roughness, a larger relative surface slope (or laser incident angle) broadens the return waveform, indistinguishable from roughness broad- (Brenner et al. 2003) , and so the broadening of (d) is most likely a reflection of both roughness and slope characteristics. When measuring truly flat terrain or water surfaces, shot-to-shot differences in ICESat waveform width can be considered as due to roughness alone. This analysis is implemented on the GLA06 elevation (maximum Gaussian peak; see Section 1.2), which is recognized to represent the ground elevation when flying over relatively flat, vegetation-free smooth surfaces such as ice and oceans. Multiple peaks are returned (e, f) from wherever a laser spot encompasses a variable surface having large, discrete elevation levels within a single footprint, i.e., when encountering cliffs, buildings, and other structures or abrupt changes in topography, and in vegetated regions. In these cases, the maximum returned energy may not correspond to a ground reflection but rather to a higher elevation level, and thence the last peak of the waveform can be assumed to correspond with the lowest surface (ground level). In the presence of vegetation, the laser energy may penetrate through canopy gaps providing information about the intermediate vegetation structure as well as the upper canopy and underlying ground. By computing the time difference between the first reflection (upper canopy) and the last reflection (ground), an estimate of canopy height can be derived (Drake et al. 2002; Harding and Jasinski 2004; Harding and Carabajal 2005; Lefsky et al. 2005; Neuenschwander et al. 2006 ). This estimation procedure works best where the bare ground has relatively low relief. Based on comparisons to high-resolution DEMs Neuenschwander et al. 2006) , two-peak (bi-modal) waveforms occur when the tree height is large compared to topographic relief, but vegetation can still influence the ground height estimates.
Where topographic relief is a substantial fraction of canopy height, waveforms and their interpretation are more complicated . (a)
(b) Figure 5 shows the ICESat elevation profiles along the ascending (a) and descending (b) tracks of Fig. 2 with these plots extending further south to 28.5°N. Because GLA06 elevations are maximum peak estimates, vegetation canopy is observed over the land (noisier) areas because of laser shots returning waveforms such as in Fig. 4e . In all of these plots the elevation data have been corrected for saturation effects; without this correction, calm coastal waters would yield incorrect measurements by as much as ~1.5 m lower due to saturation. While it is difficult to assess the saturation correction over land without in situ verification, the benefit to coastal waters is apparent. A forward scattering effect is observed during the L3d ascending pass (grey) from about 28.5° to 29.0°, causing decimeter-level noise due to light cloud cover (cloud flag 1 -4). In general, the close-packed ascending tracks (a) clearly and consistently show the transition through coastal waters (from left to right): (1) (Fig. 5b) show similar features, although the lack of significant land/ vegetation in this area and the larger cross-track distances between the different laser campaigns tend to obscure the Mississippi River crossing (since it occurs at a slightly different latitude for each campaign); a noticeable jump in L3f (purple) at about 29.1°N marks its river crossing. The land/ vegetation north of the river is apparent in the descending passes, as are Breton Sound and Mississippi Sound. Water elevations depicted in Fig. 5 cannot be validated without a local tide gauge or accurate regional tide model, but the decimeter-level variations observed in the ICESat measurements probably represent true surface variations (weather effects and/or tide model error) given the sub-decimeter accuracy observed in other areas.
The ICESat-derived vegetation heights are estimated using a separation technique and are depicted in Fig. 6 . For each ICESat waveform recorded, the total number of reflection sources (accounting for multiple peaks/elevations/ canopy levels) is identified numerically by counting the number of zero crossings of the first derivative of the energy profile above a threshold. Single peaks are assumed to correspond to surface reflections (ground or water). Multiple peaks are separated into a sum of Gaussian waveforms, where the maximum peak is assigned to either the first or last return. If the maximum peak is not the last peak temporally (on the far right as plotted), the maximum is assigned to the canopy height and the last peak is assumed to be the ground (Fig. 4e) . When the maximum peak is the last peak (ground), the vegetation height is calculated from the point on the leading edge of the first peak where the 50% energy level is reached (Fig. 4f) . Figure 6 shows the vegetation height estimates above the surface (ground or water) for the five ICESat campaigns examined. Surface returns (single peaks) are depicted as identically zero and comprise about half of the measurements. Though rather busy, the plot does show ~2 to 7 m vegetation cover from 29.0 to 30.2°N for all campaigns, suggesting little change to the vegetation height structure of the southern landscape (damage not detectable). North of 30.2°N, there are obvious differences between the measurements before Katrina (L2a and L2b) and after.
In order to better visualize and quantify these differences, the vegetation heights are collected into 0.1° latitude bins (0.1° = ~11 km = ~1.5 seconds = ~60 spots), plotted in Fig. 7 . Heavy solid lines follow the average vegetation heights and thin dotted lines trace the maximum detected vegetation heights per 0.1° bin. The L2a average (thick blue) and L2a and L2b maximum lines (thin dotted blue and orange) are higher than all the others, indicating an ~5-m drop in average vegetation heights, and an approximate 10-to 20-m drop in peak heights within that time interval, presumably due to hurricane damage. The maximum curve of L3d (black) indicates some higher vegetation than L2b and lower than later campaigns, which could be caused by cross-track separation sampling. Higher height measurements from L3d compared to L3e (green) and L3f (purple) could speculatively be caused by delayed hurricane effects, if a significant number of dead or damaged trees were cut down or fell over following the L3d data collection. Future research might correlate the precise ICESat spots with optical imagery or small-footprint airborne lidar (if available at the same times) to verify the elevations.
To obtain a single quantitative number for each pass, the vegetation height bins north of 30.2°N are themselves averaged, and the bin-averages and maxima are reported in Table 2 . Overall, L2a shows the highest averages and maxima, followed by L2b. The differences in vegetation heights (before -after Hurricane Katrina landfall) span from 1 to 8 m for the bin average and from 11 to 20 m for maxima. These differences are significant, even allowing for sampling errors due to the cross-track separations between the tracks of the different campaigns. A future complete analysis should thoroughly examine independent sources of data (optical, lidar), additional ICESat campaigns, and would benefit from in situ data collection.
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, USA
Next we compare ICESat measurements to tide gauge data from western Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, USA (Figs. 1 and 8 ) obtained from the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON, no date). In general, radar altimetry displays a weaker correlation with near-coastal ocean tide gauges than with open-ocean gauges due to a combination of: (1) land contamination of both radar and radiometer measurements, causing a failure to properly "lock" onto small targets; (2) models derived from radar (e.g., tides), which are less accurate in coastal regions due to the aforementioned land contamination problem; and (3) local water level affected by the interactions between local weather, bathymetry and topography. ICESat seamlessly measures across land-water surface transitions, and is exempt from concern (1), but will be affected by (2) to the extent that the global (radar-derived) tide models employed are in error, and by the unknown effects of (3). One area in which ICESat can provide potential assistance is in the improvement of coastal tides globally, as has already been demonstrated around Antarctica (Padman and Fricker 2005) .
The Lake Pontchartrain tide gauge (LKPL1) is lcated along the northwestern edge of the lake at 30.31°N, 269.72°E (Fig. 8) . Here we examine the descending tracks closest to the tide gauge. Four of the campaign tracks lie very close together, within ~400 m of each other (see Fig. 9) ; the geolocation of L3f places its descending track ~1 km to the east of the others due to a distant TOO on the same track. Lake levels across the lake are shown in Fig. 10 . Saturation corrections are applied to all elevations, although only L2a (noticeably calmer surface) was affected away from the shoreline (discussed with Fig. 12 ). ICESat measurements of water level show a relatively steep gradient across the lake. While a small hydrological gradient (or possibly tide error) is possible, the consistent slopes observed are most likely geoid model errors. Lake slope is calculated in the direction of the ICESat tracks, listed in Table 3 , and is ~1 cm km -1 for all campaigns. Over the three-year span examined the slope increases slightly, although a significant seasonal hydrological signal might be expected but is undetectable from the limited temporal sampling. After removing the average slope (1.229 cm km -1 ) from the data of each campaign, the average of the residuals is calculated and listed in Table 3 , after arbitrarily removing the L3e (lowest) elevation as a reference. The RMS about each mean elevation is ~3 cm (Table 3 ), which is the anticipated level of precision of the ICESat elevations from other studies (see Section 1.2).
The mean Lake Pontchartrain elevations (Table 3 ) are plotted with the tide gauge data from LUMCON gauge LKPL1 in Fig. 11 . Significant variations are observed in the tide gauge series, and several outliers (data below 1 m and above 3 m) are edited. A 30-day (monthly) smoothing is applied to the tide gauge data (red curve). Since we have augmented the ICESat reference datum (removing the slope and L3e mean) and since the absolute tide gauge reference has not been established (LUMCON, no date), the ICESat time series is arbitrarily shifted to visually match the tide gauge time series. The agreement is good; the ICESat measurements track the same water level changes as the tide gauge, verifying the precision of the measurements and the accuracy of inter-campaign elevation comparisons. Error bars for ICESat are the sum of the RMS of the lake elevations (3 cm, Table 3 ) plus ε h of 2 cm from Eq. (1) (30 cm for L3f); they are insignificant (and difficult to see) for the fully-calibrated campaigns. Despite its large error bar, L3f elevations match the tide gauge levels too, suggesting at least decimeter-level accuracy at nominal (0.3°) pointing for this data examined at this site. Caution interpreting near-real-time data is still warranted, since every time and location will have a different level of response to the large thermal variations present in near-real-time data (see Section 1.1). Such variations have not been removed in near-real-time data, but they are removed in generating final calibrations (e.g., Release 428 products; see Table 1 ). Figure 12 again shows the ICESat elevation across Lake Pontchartrain, but only for campaign L2a. The blue points (same as Fig. 10 ) include the saturation correction recommended over ice by the ICESat Science Team PRD group (see Section 1.1). The black curve is the GLA06 elevation without saturation correction. During L2a, the nearshore waters of Lake Pontchartrain were apparently highly reflective, causing waveform saturation and lower-than-true elevation measurements. The other campaigns were not affected as dramatically; the scatter of L2a elevations is smaller than that of other campaigns (suggesting a calmer surface; recall Fig. 10) . Additionally, the transmitted laser energy was higher during L2a than in subsequent campaigns, supporting a larger potential for saturation. Regardless of the relative influence of these two causes of L2a saturation, this example clearly shows the magnitude and importance of the saturation effect and supports the limited application of the saturation correction in coastal areas.
OPEN OCEAN ISLAND: FUNAFUTI, TUVALU
The island nations of the world are the most at risk from sea level rise for numerous reasons, producing many different social and economic effects (Leatherman 2001 ) and has the lowest elevation (~2 m), with the highest point ~5 m above sea level. Tuvalu's public notoriety has grown with mainstream concern about sea level rise (e.g., Allen 2004) including the striking geophysical effects to the islands, the potential future refugee status of the entire Tuvalu population, and the potential threat of joining international lawsuits against the largest greenhouse-gasproducing nations in retribution of their plight.
The largest of the Tuvalu islands is Funafuti (Fig. 13) , a near-continuous ring of 33 islets, each just 20 to 400 m wide, around a central lagoon over 20 km long. The tide gauge near the eastern point of Funafuti is a part of the Joint Archive for Sea Level (JASL) program, now an official Global Sea Level Observing System (GLOSS) data center. JASL maintains data records from two different reference levels (gauge locations) for Funafuti: gauge 025A from 1977 to 1999 and 025B from 1993 through the end of 2004; we examine 025B, but quality-controlled tide gauge data from 2005 -2006 (during campaigns L3d and L3e) are not yet available. Table 4 lists dates and parameters for each of the Potential elevation error ε h (Eq. 1) (cm) 2 2 2 2 2
Mean ± RMS 1º north of tide gauge (cm) 0.3 ± 4.0 13.1 ± 5.8 -15.8 ± 6.4 24.8 ± 8.8 34.8 ± 7.7
Mean ± RMS 1º south of tide gauge (cm) -0.9 ± 2.6 3.6 ± 5.2 -13.6 ± 4.6 21.2 ± 4.4 39.7 ± 5.7 five fully-calibrated campaigns examined. Theoretical spots from the Jason-1 radar mission are depicted as ~5 km diameter circles, approximating the larger radar footprints; true radar measurements (1) will not always "lock" at Funafuti due to land contamination, and (2) will be larger (8 to 15 km) overlapping ellipses depending on wave height (Chelton et al. 2001) . Figure 14 shows the cross-track separation distance between the various campaigns. For the descending tracks, L3e lies furthest west, L3d is 600 m east, and L2a is a further 500 m east. The two ascending tracks examined are about 100 m apart. Figure 15 shows a one-second subset (40 shots) of the ICESat elevations (without saturation correction for illustrative purposes) from the L2a tracks crossing the lagoon (see Fig. 13 ). The latitude scale is reversed to show temporal variations from left to right. The elevations are shown relative to the lagoon average to illustrate relative height differences after the geoid and other effects have been removed. Figure 16 shows the corresponding series of ICESat laser return waveforms. The forty reflected waveforms in Fig. 16 are sorted temporally vertically, i.e., the upper left plot is the 1 st laser shot, while the bottom row shows the waveforms from the 5 th , 10 th , 15 th , ..... and 40 th laser shots. Each waveform plot is the return energy (V) versus the time received (ns). The abscissa scale is a constant 125 ns (400 to 525 ns); the ordinate changes dynamically with the energy level. The first 6 shots occur over the open ocean, northeast of the island; these are one-peak waveforms that have basically Gaussian distributions and are typical of unsaturated, cloud-free, open-ocean waveforms from nominal (θ = 0.3°) pointing. The next five shots vary considerably: shots 7 and 8 are very saturated and have uncorrected elevations that are too low (received too much energy reflection from calm near-shore waters), shot 9 is a saturated double peak (a foot- print covering both land/beach and calm water, encountering either dual ground surface levels or vegetation), shot 10 hits the island (land), and shot 11 falls inside the lagoon near shore and is saturated (elevation too low). When a waveform is saturated, the high level of energy causes a clipping of the peak, which tends to shift the GLA06 (maximum peak) elevation estimate to the right; i.e., the peak is shifted some number of ns later than it should be, and so the two-way travel time (and one-way range) is too long, and the derived elevation is too low. The next seventeen waveforms (shots 12 to 28) are near-Gaussian lagoon returns, having slightly narrower waveform widths than the open ocean waveforms due to lower surface roughness (waves and wind effects). Shot 29 is a saturated near-shore lagoon waveform (elevation too low), and shot 30 hits a "tall" area of the island (~1 m above measured ocean level). Shots 31 to 40 are again typical non-saturated open-ocean Gaussians. The elevations distinctly outside the lagoon (shots 1 -6 and 31 -40) are much noisier than across lagoon due to sea state, and hence the elevations occur both above and below the lagoon average; note, however, that twelve of the these sixteen elevations occur below zero, possibly indicating a net average bias effect due to a sea state. Figure 17 compares the Funafuti tide gauge data (JASL 025B at -8. 525°N, 179.195°E) , with nearby data from ICESat (L2a, L2b, and L3b), Jason-1 and TOPEX in its interleaved ground track. The radar elevations were selected at the location having the best correlation with the tide gauge data, allowing for spatial and temporal lag-time variability (Mitchum 1994 (Mitchum , 1998 Hayes 2002) . For the ICESat elevations, the limited temporal sampling prohibits a meaningful lag correlation, and so a 1° mean was selected in order to average ICESat on a larger scale, north and south of the tide gauge (Table 4) . The L2a and L3b averages match the tide gauge to within the variability observed from radar altimetry. L2a averages north and south match, despite having different cloud flags (2 north, 0 south), indicating no apparent elevation degradation from thin clouds. L2b does not match the tide gauge, and has a large variation between the north and south averages. These discrepancies may be caused by cloud interference (cloud flag = 5). This example should be revisited when a forward scattering (ERD) correction is available.
INLAND RIVER: TAPAJOS RIVER, BRAZIL
The Amazon is noteworthy as the largest fresh water transport system in the world. The enormous hydrological cycle throughout the Amazon Basin is detectable from space [e.g., via gravity signature (Tapley et al. 2004) ]. The hydrological changes in the region directly impact indigenous peoples, but also affect one of the world's most biologically diverse areas (Myers et al. 2000) , which is also globally critical in terms of forest dynamics and the carbon cycle (Asner et al. 2004 ). Here we examine ICESat along one of the largest tributaries of the Amazon, the Tapajos River in central Brazil, flowing south to north at ~304°E longitude (Fig. 18) .
Satellite radar altimetry over lakes, the Amazon, and other large rivers has been examined for a couple decades (e.g., Rapley et al. 1987; Koblinsky et al. 1993; Birkett 1995 Birkett , 1998 Birkett et al. 2002; Cazenave et al. 1997) . For rivers, the minimum detection level under ideal conditions (an inundated floodplain) is ~1 km, with accuracies estimated from tens of cm to several meters (Birkett et al. 2002) . The small footprint (50 to 90 m, Table 1 ) and high-data rate (40 Hz, ~170 m footprint separation) of ICESat laser altimetry suggest great potential applications from denser measurements and to smaller waters than possible from radar. Radar also has measurement difficulty during low-water levels due to emerging land and vegetation (Birkett et al. 2002) , which is not a problem for ICESat. Given the general north-south orientation of satellite ground tracks, frequent sampling of east-west rivers such as the Amazon will oc- cur in many different locations. North-south rivers (like Tapajos) will be sampled less frequently, but in these cases the ICESat elevation profiles can be used to estimate river slope, shown to better than 0.001° precision (Harding and Jasinski 2004) . Dense and precise ICESat data can also be used to validate radar altimetry (e.g., Frappart et al. 2005) .
One of ICESat's 8-day repeat calibration orbit ground tracks serendipitously passes along a ~50 km stretch of the Tapajos river (Schutz 2004) (Fig. 18) ; the river and the ICESat track are even roughly aligned in the same direction (have similar azimuths), increasing the prospective data collection. Consequently, ICESat data along Tapajos represents one of the longest and densest (~300 elevation points), repeatable elevation measurements of any river ever achieved from space. The MODIS image in Fig. 18 shows the path of the ICESat descending 8-day repeat orbit track (blue). The hashed box marks the boundary of the closest GRACE geoid sample bin (compared later), as supplied in a 0.5° by 0.5° grid (S. Bettadpur, personal communication, 2006) .
On the scale of Fig. 18 , the ICESat tracks along the Tapajos appear coincident. Figure 19 shows detailed locations of the ICESat laser spots along the Tapajos with respect to the targeted reference track. Data from campaigns L2a (blue), L3b (red), and L3e (green) are nearly coincident (top plot), and are shown to overlap (bottom plot) within a ~100 m band. The high-frequency variations are caused by the pointing control response to solar panel motion, approximately a 1 Hz signal, which is correctly captured by the PAD procedure. L3f (geolocation not fully calibrated), L3a, and L1a are, respectively, further west by ~250, ~750, and ~1750 m. Table 5 lists relevant statistics for the six laser campaigns considered here; the target was not actively pointed at until after L2b, and during L3d the region was cloudy (optically opaque). In order to point at the 8-day track from the 91-day orbit, an off-nadir pointing maneuver is performed. In addition to the nominal 0.3° pitch forward, the satellite performs a roll maneuver to align the ground spots along the 8-day reference orbit track, yielding a total off-nadir angle of ~2.6°. PAD errors in Table 5 are repeated from Table 1 and are used in conjunction with the off-nadir pointing angles (θ) to estimate the potential elevation error [ε h , Eq. (1)]. Note that L3f is not yet fully calibrated, and so pointing errors contribute to elevation error at approximately an order of magnitude larger than the fully-calibrated campaigns. L1a has undergone limited PAD refinement, but since the off-nadir angle is small (nominal θ = 0.3°), its ε h is still relatively small (15 cm). Potential horizontal errors (ε x ) are also calculated [(via Eq. (2) Figure 20 shows the ICESat elevations from six laser campaigns along the Tapajos. Plot scatter and data gaps along the river correspond to cloud interference (there is little waveform saturation). The magnitudes of the cloud optical depth flag and RMS of the elevations (Table 5 ) appear correlated. This suggests that forward scattering (the ERD correction) is a very important consideration in the ongoing calibration activities of the ICESat Science Team. A preliminary ERD correction for L2a exists, but since no clouds were observed over Tapajos during L2a (flag = 0), the ERD correction cannot be evaluated here. Regardless, the average river stage changes between campaigns measured by ICESat are on the order of meters and so the results presented here will not be significantly altered by an additional ERD (cm-to-dm level) range correction.
The Tapajos river stage for each campaign is averaged over the span of the river (from 2.5 to 3.0°S), the mean (listed in Table 5 ) of each time series is removed, and the resulting residual elevations are plotted in Fig. 21 , with a 10-point (0.25 second) boxcar filter applied. Very well defined structures are apparent. The first two campaigns [L1a (yellow) and L2a (blue)] show similar characteristics within ±5 cm (despite having a large cross-track separation), including a slow rise (~0.25 cm km -1 ) from 3.0 to 2.6°S, then a rapid decrease (~1 cm km -1 ) during the last 0.1° of latitude. L3b (red) starts similarly, then exhibits a large 10 to 15 cm rise and fall centered near 2.6°S. L3a (grey) and L3f (purple) are different from the others, but begin similar to each other, then deviate near 2.6°S. The apparent variability near the confluence with the Amazon could be tidal influence. The large variations could also be due to ICESat capturing flood waves. Future research should be directed toward a more complete analysis of this and other rivers, including the collection of precipitation and river gauge data for verification. Figure 22 shows the average river stage measured by ICESat (Table 5) erage is recorded in Table 5 , and is 3 cm under clear conditions, approximately the ICESat measurement precision. Error bars plotted on each ICESat river level average are the sum of ε h and the RMS table rows. The best-fit annual sinusoid was superimposed on the ICESat measurements (dashed blue curve), and it has an annual peak amplitude at day 112 (22 April) (±12 days formal error). Next, the 0.5° by 0.5° GRACE geoid grid encompassing Tapajos (see Fig. 18 ) is extracted from the global monthly harmonic time series (data release RL01), plotted (black squares), and fit with an annual curve. The GRACE data are spatially averaged over ~1000 km and do not support 0.5° resolution; however, the purpose of the comparison is to determine whether the river levels observed by ICESat correspond to the large-scale pattern of regional water change (see Tapley et al. 2004 ) in lieu of in-situ stage data. The peak of the GRACE geoid change (total water mass) occurs on day 128 (8 May) (±3 days formal error). The important result is that the phases of the ICESat and GRACE time series nearly agree within their formal errors, and they bookend an independent estimate of peak Tapajos flow on day 121 (1 May) from TOPEX (Birkett et al. 2002) . This demonstrates that the broad-scale water storage (phase) measured by GRACE is directly proportional to the local-scale Tapajos river stage measure by ICESat, and that ICESat and TOPEX agree despite different time spans and instrumentation, illustrating the range of scale and supporting the persistence of this hydrological signal. Bae and C. Webb, personal communication, 2006 shown by its large potential error bar, but appears to fit well with the GRACE-observed hydrological signal. Figure 23 shows the vegetation heights along the Tapajos-Amazon confluence, as estimated by the ICESat waveform method described in Section 2. Four campaigns are shown (L2a, L3b, L3e, and L3f), those having tracks closest to each other (see Fig. 19 ). The vegetation heights are calculated from the elevations derived from the first peak (canopy) minus the last peak (surface) of all multiplepeak waveforms (e.g., Figs. 4e, f). Single-peak waveforms correspond to river surface measurements, which lead to 0 m vegetation heights (i.e., none). Terrain variability is neglected, which introduces complications in the interpretation of multiple-peak waveforms . The data from the four campaigns generally agree on vegetation location, height, and height variance. Between 1.5 and 2.5°S, a mixture of water and vegetation measurements are observed at the confluence of the two rivers, as suggested by the MODIS image (Fig. 18) , with height groupings approximately 20, 10, and 30 m high, respectively northward. At 2.7°S, both L3e and L3f campaigns detect a low relief object (2 to 3 m) for 2 to 3 shots. Given the optical depth of these passes (see Table 5 ), it is more likely that mist or fog created a double peak waveform, rather than other hypotheses (e.g., vegetation or a boat in the middle of the river); again, cloud effects emerge as an important topic of ongoing calibration and validation. Below 3.0°S, as the ICESat tracks veer east of the river (see Fig. 18 ), there is a ~20 km (~0.2°) region of mixed vegetation and surface (water), presumably where ICESat encounters the riverbank and flood zone. Moving further southward, maximum vegetation heights increase dramatically from 15 to 35 m (and up to ~60 m, not shown), as the laser apparently fails to detect undergrowth through ever-taller vegetation. Several scattered vegetation heights below 10 m suggest limited returns from undergrowth, while surface detection still occurs (a necessary condition for the canopy minus ground calculation). To clarify the issue we plot (Fig. 24) vegetation height as a function of the number of peaks detected in each waveform, ideally the number of distinct reflectors within each footprint. The linear relationship in Fig. 24 is obvious and logical: a larger number of reflectors per footprint (suggesting more/denser vegetation) are correlated with higher vegetation height estimates (more/taller vegetation). The most important result stemming from Fig. 24 is that the approximate range of vegetation detection is ~15 m regardless of the number of reflectors; this suggests that, in this dense tropical Brazilian vegetation, ICESat cannot detect energy returned from undergrowth more than ~15 m below the canopy top, but can still detect a surface reflection. Verification of this conjecture requires an independent measurement (in situ most valued) either here or in another similar tropical climate. Note that the ~35 m limit was artificially created in this study from the arbitrary selection of 240 bins from each waveform (each ns corresponds to 0.15 m, so the limit is 36.0 m). Future investigation will allow for taller trees, as well as examine other tropical areas, compare with other types of vegetation, and explore the incorporation of surface water under vegetation into hydrological research.
SUMMARY
ICESat laser altimetry measurements provide unprecedented detail of coastal regions, including accurate and precise water levels, seamless land-water transitions, and Fig. 22 . Tapajos average river elevation measured by ICESat, and GRACE geoid height (implied water mass) change from a 0.5° × 0.5° grid encompassing the river (see Fig. 18 ). ICESat error bars are the sum of the É'h and RMS rows in Table 5 . Best-fit annual curves are estimated, yielding peaks for ICESat at 112 ± 12 days and for GRACE at 128 ± 3 days (formal errors). coastal vegetation heights. Along the Louisiana-Mississippi Gulf Coast, USA, the small GLAS footprint (50 to 90 m) and high along-track resolution (40 Hz, ~170 m) of ICESat detect tidal and/or weather signatures in small basins and the Mississippi River. Vegetation heights are estimated along tracks spanning the river delta and coast. We detect coastal vegetation heights significantly lower after Hurricane Katrina than before near Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi: the decrease in mean vegetation heights is ~5 m, and the decrease in maximum heights is 10 to 20 m. A lake slope is detected of ~1 cm km -1 , either hydrological or more likely due to geoid error. The RMS of the along-track lake measurements is ~3 cm for all laser campaigns examined, supporting other estimates of ICESat measurement precision. After removing the local slope, the ICESat measurements of Lake Pontchartrain match a local tide gauge to better than decimeter level for inter-campaign comparisons. Waveform saturation is observed across Lake Pontchartrain during L2a, and the application of the ICESat saturation correction successfully corrects the coastal elevation data; a continued saturation analysis effort is still warranted.
In the open ocean near Funafuti, Tuvalu, RMS averages are 3 to 9 cm, while across the Funafuti lagoon the RMS is 3 cm. ICESat provides highly detailed information about the elevation and waveforms across transitions from the open ocean to land to lagoon and back across the island. ICESat water elevations match Jason-1, TOPEX, and tide gauge data at Funafuti, albeit with limited temporal sampling.
ICESat measurements along the Tapajos River, Brazil, represent one of the longest (~50 km) densest (~300 measurements) and most repeatable records of inland river elevations from space. Meter-level river variations are detected, which are in phase with annual GRACE geoid (water mass) signals and earlier TOPEX results, illustrating the scales and persistence of the regional hydrological change and the usefulness of ICESat to river stage detection. The RMS of river elevations is 3 cm under clear conditions, 8 to 15 cm under partly-cloudy skies, and 25 cm under heavy clouds. The ICESat forward scattering (ERD) correction is an important topic for future calibration efforts, as supported by this and other examples shown. Correlated river topography (whether from tides, flood waves, or other effects) are observed, yielding detailed river slope information. Subcanopy surface water is detected, and a ~15 m vegetation penetration limit is observed in the tropical Brazilian vegetation, while apparently maintaining surface detection (neglecting surface roughness).
These examples show a small sample of ICESat's utility to continental coast, open-ocean island, and inland water investigations. The global ICESat data set can provide unprecedented detail over all land types: ice, land, and water surfaces, and most importantly their transitional regions, thanks to the small footprint (50 to 90 m), high along-track resolution (40 Hz, ~170 m), and high precision (~3 cm) of ICESat.
